


The Cloak with the Stars : organ music by Carson Cooman

Three St. Francis Legends (2017) 12:03 

 1 St. Francis Divests Himself of All Worldly Wealth (Chorale) 4:16 

 2  St. Francis and the Sermon to the Birds (Passacaglia) 3:42 

 3  St. Francis and the Wolf of Gubbio (Rondino) 4:06 

 4 Piccola fantasia francescana (2017) 6:52

 5 The Cloak with the Stars (2017) 6:08

 6 Entrata festiva (2017) 3:09 

Diptych for New Life (2017) 6:38

 7  Aubade: “...frate Sole, lo qual è iorno...” 3:52 

 8  Toccata: “ellu è bellu e radiante cum grande splendore!” 2:46 

 9 Gebet (2017) 6:19

10 Sketch No. 3 (2017) 3:26

11 Ciaccona angelica (2017) 4:15

12 Variations on a Theme of Andreas Willscher (2017) 8:48

San Andreas Suite (2017) 19:14 

13  Carillon (in festo S. Andreae apostoli) 3:20 

14  Versets on a Melody from Périgord 7:19

15  Pastorale mit einem Orgelpunkt 3:35 

16  Toccata périgourdine 5:01 

TOTAL PLAYING TIME: 77:00 

Erik Simmons 
The organ of the Abbey of Saint-Étienne, Caen, France 

Aristide Cavaillé-Coll, 1882-85;   Model by Jiří Žůrek, 2013 



The Music notes by the composer

A number of the pieces on this album are dedicated to the German composer and organist Andreas Willscher (b. 

1955), a treasured colleague, whose large catalog of distinctive compositions is a continual inspiration. At age 16, 

Willscher was appointed organist of St. Francis Church in his native Hamburg, Germany, and this appointment 

began for him a lifelong interest in music inspired by the life of Francis of Assisi. In addition to his own works 

inspired by St. Francis (including his 5th organ symphony, available in a recording by me on Divine Art DDA 

25150), Willscher has also collected hundreds of works (both well-known and very obscure) by other composers on 

Franciscan subjects. Several of my works in this collection thus also engage with the life of St. Francis. 

Three St. Francis Legends (2017; op. 1208) are dedicated to Andreas Willscher. They are inspired by stories about 

St. Francis of Assisi as told in the Fioretti di San Francesco (Little Flowers of St. Francis). 

St. Francis Divests Himself of All Worldly Wealth: Francis was born into a prosperous merchant family and lived a 

high-spirited and hedonistic young life. A serious illness led him to a spiritual crisis that caused him to divest 

himself of all of his worldly wealth and to live a life of poverty. The music is a chorale: repeating and gradually 

divesting itself of rich harmony and volume to a quiet, simple end. 

St. Francis and the Sermon to the Birds: Francis came across a flock of birds who did not fly away as he approached 

them. Francis then preached a sermon to them as they listened carefully. The birds flew away only after receiving 

his blessing. The music is a passacaglia: the steady, exhorting words of Francis are joined by the sounds of the birds, 

who fly away at the very end. 

St. Francis and the Wolf of Gubbio: A fierce wolf terrorized the villagers and livestock of the town of Gubbio, Italy; 

eventually fear of the wolf caused the villagers to remain inside the town walls. Francis met the wolf, commanded it 

in the name of God to cease its attacks, and made peace with it-an agreement that it would no longer terrorize the 

town, and in return would be fed. The wolf lived several more years. The story says that when it died, the people of 

Gubbio built the Church of St. Francis of the Peace on the site of the wolf’s grave. The music is a rondino (small 

rondo). The wolf’s music alternates in discussion with Francis’s music. In the final section, the wolf’s music has 

been transformed, and Gubbio’s bells ring out in the brief coda. 



Piccola fantasia francescana (2017; op. 1206) is dedicated to Andreas Willscher. The fantasia is based on the 

plainsong Alleluia verse for the Feast of St. Francis. (“Franciscus pauper et humilis, caelum dives ingreditur, hymnis 

caelestibus honoratur.” / “Francis, poor and humble, enters heaven rich; he is honored by heavenly hymns.”) 

The Cloak with the Stars (2017; op. 1211) is dedicated to Andreas Willscher. It is a meditation for organ inspired by 

an image found in the Fioretti di San Francesco: “St. Francis wore a most wonderful cloak adorned with beautiful 

stars, and his five stigmata were like five stars.” 

Entrata festiva (2017; op. 1189) is dedicated to German-Sorbian composer and organist Felix Bräuer. It is music of a 

majestic and grand character. 

Diptych for New Life (2017; op. 1205) is dedicated to Andreas Willscher. The inspiration comes from lines about 

the sun in the Canticle of the Sun by St. Francis of Assisi: “…Brother Sun, who brings the day…” (Aubade) and “He is 

beautiful and radiant in all his splendor!” (Toccata). As in many of my works, the sun is used as a metaphor for new 

life. 

The two “panels” of the diptych are both optimistic in their emotional state, and they share musical material. 

However, the manners of expression are contrasting. Aubade (a song of the dawn) is gentle and lyrical: the coming 

of the dawn. Toccata is excited and joyous: the brightness of midday. 

Gebet (2017; op. 1197) is dedicated to Beate Leibe. The title (in German) means “Prayer.” An expressive and 

imploratory refrain alternates with three intervening verses. 

Sketch No. 3 (2017; op. 1207) is dedicated to Italian organist Luca Massaglia and his fiancé Elena Kalishnikova on 

the occasion of their engagement. 

Ciaccona angelica (2017; op. 1194) is dedicated to Felix Bräuer. A long-breathed melody unfolds over a very 

tranquil accompaniment. 



Variations on a Theme of Andreas Willscher (2017; op. 1210) is dedicated to German organist and composer 

Walter Zielke. The work is a set of variations on a theme by our mutual friend Andreas Willscher. The melodic 

theme comes from Willscher’s Petite Pastorale (from 76 Inventions, 2006). 

The theme is presented at the beginning and is followed by five contrasting variations. The first variation presents 

the theme above an ostinato figure. The second combines the melody in the bass register with floating harmonies 

above. The third variation is a “quasi musette,” with the theme heard over a Renaissance dance-like bass. The 

fourth is a lush and quiet meditation. The fifth and final variation begins with the theme in imitation and leads the 

work to a joyous conclusion. 

San Andreas Suite (2017; op. 1204) is dedicated to Andreas Willscher. Born in Hamburg, Willscher has also had 

long ties to France, especially the Périgord region. (The title of the suite refers to Willscher’s Christian name and the 

saint’s name day,  rendered in this case using the American variant, which comes from the old Spanish missionaries 

of California.) 

The first movement, Carillon (in festo S. Andreae apostoli), is a carillon with an ostinato repeated pattern and an 

ever-changing series of harmonies. The harmonic intensity builds in the coda to hint at the rich and complex 

sonorities of bells. 

Versets on a Melody from Périgord comprises four versets on an old melody, “Quel bru faï dïn lou chiel,” which comes 

from the Périgord (Dordogne) region of France. 

The title of the third movement, Pastorale mit einem Orgelpunkt, means “Pastorale with a pedal point,” and the 

organ’s lowest C sounds throughout. The low C is used as a harmonic generating source; the music above thus 

often explores sounds based on the harmonic series. 

The fourth movement, Toccata périgourdine, is an energetic toccata. Quoted in the slower middle section is an old 

melody also from Périgord. 

Carson Cooman © 2017 



The Performer 

Erik Simmons started playing the organ at age 10 when he was a chorister at St. Mark’s Episcopal Church in 

Glendale, California. His primary organ teacher was Richard Slater. Erik has furthered his studies by working with 

Lanny Collins, Barbara Baird, and Lee Garrett, and through master classes with various clinicians, including Harald 

Vogel.  

Erik is a Founder and Principal of nuCognitive LLC, and has worked for nearly 30 years in the field of new product 

development for various firms. Erik holds a BA in applied mathematics and MS in mathematical modeling from 

Humboldt State University.  

As an organist, he has recorded several CDs of music, including “Or Nous Dites Marie: A French Romantic 

Christmas,” “Reflection and Praise,” “Organ Music by James Woodman” (Soundspells), and several CDs of the music 

of American composer Carson Cooman, including “Litany”, “Masque”, “Preludio”, “Hymnus”, “Exordium” and 

“Owl Night” (to be released in 2018) on Divine Art. 
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The Composer 

Carson Cooman (b. 1982) is an American composer with a catalog of hundreds of works in many forms—ranging 

from solo instrumental pieces to operas, and from orchestral works to hymn tunes. His music has been performed 

on all six inhabited continents in venues that range from the stage of Carnegie Hall to the basket of a hot air balloon.  

Cooman’s work appears on over forty recordings, including more than twenty complete CDs on the Naxos, Albany, 

Artek, Gothic, Divine Art, Métier, Diversions Altarus, Convivium, MSR Classics, Raven, and Zimbel labels. 

Cooman’s primary composition studies were with Bernard Rands, Judith Weir, Alan Fletcher, and James Willey. As 

an active concert organist, Cooman specializes in the performance of contemporary music. Over 300 new 

compositions by more than 100 international composers have been written for him, and his organ performances can 

be heard on a number of CD releases and more than 1,200 recordings available online.  

Cooman is also a writer on musical subjects, producing articles and reviews frequently for a number of 

international publications. He serves as an active consultant on music business matters to composers and 

performing organizations, specializing particularly in the area of composer estates and archives.  

For more information, visit www.carsoncooman.com 



The Organ 

Organ of the Abbey of Saint-Étienne, Caen, France 

Aristide Cavaillé-Coll, 1882–85 

Model by Jiří Žůrek (Institute for Classical Studies, 

Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic, Prague), 2013 

The Abbey of Saint-Étienne (Abbey aux Hommes) was founded by William the Conqueror in 1066 and since that 

time has served as a center of education and musical life for its entire region. There were several varied organs in 

the church over the centuries, but in 1882, the greatest French organ builder of the era, Aristide Cavaillé-Coll was 

asked to submit a proposal for a new instrument. In 1885 he and his firm completed the organ, which remains to 

this day as a magnificent, unaltered example of his late work.  (Adapted from notes by Jan Skavaril) 

This recording was produced in live performance via the Hauptwerk system. The virtual model was created as part 

of the Sonus Paradisi project: www.sonusparadisi.cz 

Organ specification: 

O r g a n  s p e c i f i c a t

Grand Orgue (Man. I)
Montre 16 
Bourdon 16 
Montre 8 
Gambe 8 
Bourdon 8 
Flûte harmonique 8 
Prestant 4 
Flûte octaviante 4 
Doublette 2 
Quinte 2 2/3 
Cornet V 
Plein-Jeu VII 
Bombarde 16 
Trompette 8 
Clairon 4 

Positif (Man. II)
Bourdon 16 
Montre 8 
Salicional 8 
Unda maris 8 
Cor de nuit 8 
Prestant 4 
Flûte douce 4 
Carillon III 
Basson 16 
Cromorne 8 
Trompette 8

Récit (Man. III; enclosed)
Quintaton 16 
Diapason 8 
Viole de gambe 8 
Voix céleste 8 
Flûte traversière 8 
Flûte octaviante 4 
Octavin 2 
Cornet II–V 
Basson-hautbois 8 
Clarinette 8 
Voix humaine 8 
Bombarde 16 
Trompette 8 
Clairon 4

Pedal
Bourdon 32 
Soubasse 16 
Contrebasse 16 
Grosse Flûte 8 
Violoncelle 8 
Bourdon doux 8 
Flûte 4 
Bombarde 16 
Trompette 8 
Clairon 4 

Tirasses: G.O.; Positif; Récit 
Accouplements: Positif–G.O.; R 
écit–G.O.; Récit–Positif; Octaves 
graves G.O.; Octaves graves Récit 
Appels: Pédal; G.O.; Positif; Récit 
Trémolo (Récit)



Carson Cooman’s music for organ from Divine Art

Litany     DIVINE ART DDA 25116 
Erik Simmons (Laurenskerk, Rotterdam, Netherlands) 
“Great music, performed on a magnificent pipe organ, by an organist at the top of his 
game, all captured in vividly realistic sound. A benchmark recording.” –
Jean-Yves Duperron (Classical Music Sentinel) 

Masque      DIVINE ART DDA 25127 
Erik Simmons (Laurenskerk, Rotterdam, Netherlands) 
“Beautifully crafted Preludes and Fugues … This is an organ symphony to rival any, 
spectacularly played by Erik Simmons. He receives an excellent recording. Surely all 
organ enthusiasts will want this fine new disc.” –
Bruce Reader (The Classical Reviewer)

Preludio     DIVINE ART DDA 21229 (2CD) 
Erik Simmons (Basilica Mariä-Himmelfahrt, Krzesnów, Poland) 
“This impressive music was inspired by the style of the Renaissance and the early 
Baroque and will appeal to both early music lovers and followers of the modern organ 
repertoire. The brilliant Simmons gives assured performances throughout.” –
John Pitt (New Classics) 

Hymnus    DIVINE ART DDA 25147 
Erik Simmons (St. Peter & Paul, Weissenau, Germany) 
“Nothing beats the sound of a pipe organ displaying its "quiet" side. Simmons 
instinctively knows which combination of stops is best suited to each individual piece... 
anima to create an image of lasting impression.” –
Jean-Yves Duperron (Classical Music Sentinel) 



Exordium     DIVINE ART DDA 25154 
Erik Simmons (Notre-Dame de Saint-Omer, France) 

A fine new collection of works with principally liturgical themes including hymn 
fantasies. the suite A Czech Liturgical Year, and many other works. 

ORCHESTRAL AND CHAMBER MUSIC 
Rising at Dawn     METIER MSV 28538 
Chamber music with brass 

“Chasing the Moon Down is a genuine masterpiece... Cooman is clearly not just a 
talented composer but a genuinely gifted one.” –

James A. Altena (Fanfare) 

In Beauty Walking     DIVINE ART DDA 25117 
Pastoral orchestral music 

“There is something very appealing and distinct in the pieces 
we can hear in this well played and superbly recorded 
program.” –  
Remy Franck (Pizzicato) 

Liminal     DIVERSIONS DDV 24161 
Dramatic orchestral and organ music 
including Symphony No. 4 

“The sound quality of the recording is notable, the playing superb. Carson Cooman’s 
music is beautiful, inspiring and seductive in equal measure.” –
John France (MusicWeb) 
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A full list of almost 500 titles, with full track details, reviews, artist profiles and audio samples,
is on our website. Our recordings are available on disc or download at all good dealers or direct

from us. Direct customers get discount vouchers and rapid shipment. 

Diversions LLC (Divine Art USA) email: sales@divineartrecords.com

Divine Art Ltd (UK) email: uksales@divineartrecords.com 

www.divineartrecords.com 
Most titles also available in digital download and streaming through Primephonic, Qobuz, iTunes, Amazon mp3,  

theclassicalshop.net, Spotify and Divine Art  

Samples from every album can be accessed on the Divine Art Records YouTube channel 

https://www.facebook.com/DivineArtRecordingsGroup https://www.youtube.com/divineartrecords

WARNING:  Copyright subsists in all recordings issued under this label. Any unauthorised broadcasting, public performance, copying or re-
recording thereof in any manner whatsoever will constitute an infringement of such copyright. In the United Kingdom, licences for the use of 
recordings for public performance may be obtained from Phonographic Performance Ltd, 1, Upper James Street, London W1R 3HG. 




